
January 20, 2022

Message from the KTRTA President

Happy New Year to all  our members and their families.   I 
hope this finds you healthy and happy!

I am very sorry to announce that our January 28th meeting 
has been cancelled. Our Executive made this decision based 
on a combination of COVID-19 restrictions announced by 
Dr. Bonnie Henry on Tuesday and the fact that the North 
Shore Community Centre (where we hold our meetings) will 
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not be able to meet until next week to make a decision on 
when they could reopen their doors for gatherings. We fear 
their answer won’t come soon enough to allow us to send out 
invitations and book a catered lunch for our meeting.

We are not sure if February’s meeting will be a go, but we 
sure hope so!

We had  originally  planned  to  have  a  guest  speaker  at  the 
January  meeting  to  talk  about  indoor  plants  and  orchids. 
Then it was decided that, weather wise,  it was not a good 
time of the year for transporting indoor plants -  especially 
when it is so cold!  The presentation about orchids is now set 
aside for later in the year. 

Our Christmas get-together was also a celebration of our 50 
years  as  a  local  branch  of  the  BC  Retired  Teachers’  
Association.  At  the  time  of  our  meeting,he  North  Shore 
Community  Centre  was  being  used  to  provide  help  to 
families who had been evacuated due to the floods in Merritt. 
We  were  able  to  serve  food  from  our  lunch  to  several 
children as  they  were  waiting  such a  long time with their 
parents. 

I have prepared a presentation about the special education 
book,  The Journey  from Institution  to  Inclusion,  The  History  of 
Special  Education  for  Children  with  Differing  Abilities  in  the 
Kamloops-Thompson Region 1800-2021. This book is currently at 
the  binders  in  Kelowna  -  finally!  Now that  the  extended 
COVID-19 restrictions have put this presentation on hold, I 
have  prepared  the  following,  much shorter,  version  of  the 
presentation which, hopefully,  will take place soon. 

We had an interesting time locating photos for each of the 
many of the time periods from 1800-2021; here are some of 
the photos:
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Sheila Park located this photo of early Kamloops, with the 
paddle wheeler docked at the foot of Victoria Street. Sheila’s 
friend, Joyce Klassen, has an extensive collection of postcards 
and pictures of early Kamloops. She was very generous with 
her collection and many of her photos were used in the book.

 

This  postcard,  also  one  of  Joyce’s,  shows  the  first  High 
School in Kamloops, later the Allen Mathews School, then 
the Learning Centre. The school was finally torn down and is 
now the location of the current RCMP Station. 
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Click here:  
KTRTA Pamphlet of 

Events for 2021-2022.  

https://ktrta.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/KTRTA-Pamphlet-of-Events-for-the-2021-22-Season-Created-on-August-25-2021.pdf
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Sheila  Park  located  this  photo  of  the  New  Westminster 
Mental  Hospital,  later  Woodlands  School.  Woodlands  was 
one  of  the  main  institutions  where  special  needs  children 
were sent to live out their lives. 

This is Cache Creek Boarding school, opened in 1873.  There 
was controversy over this school being built in Cache Creek 
although it was recommended that it be built in Kamloops. 
Both boys and girls attended, but no special needs students.
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Students  in  rural  communities  attended  one-room schools 
throughout  the  province.  This  is  Rose  Hill  School,  now 
privately  owned.  The  style  of  schools  remained  quite 
consistent  with  a  porch  and  cloakroom at  the  front,  high 
ceilings, and large windows on one long side of the building.

The history of schools in Kamloops is included in the book.

St Ann’s Academy was built in 1882.
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The Kamloops Residential School opened in 1890, run by the 
Missionaries  from  Mary  Immaculate  Oblates  and  the 
Catholic School.

We had a difficult time trying to gather information on First 
Nations Special Needs students. Although two First Nations 
TRU education students were hired to interview community 
members, very little information was available. Community 
members simply did not want to talk about the past and the 
difficult life they endured. It is interesting to note that the 
215  possible  graves  were  located  after  their  interview 
attempts and since that terrible discovery, many community 
members are now talking about their personal experiences.

Fortunately, we had Mike Bowden, First Nations Principal, as 
a part of the team. He wrote a report that appears at the 
beginning of the book, following the introduction by Terry 
Sullivan, retired Superintendent of SD 73.
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Stuart Wood School opened in 1907.  The High School was 
held in the attic to start.

Later, a new high school was built, which later became Alan 
Mathews, then the Learning Centre. This is another one of 
Joyce Klassen’s postcards.
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The  current  South  Kamloops  Secondary  School  was 
originally opened in 1953. I combed the Royal BC Museum 
and Archives for relevant photos.  This one is #I-22779.

Tranquille operated as a TB Sanitarium until it closed in 1958.  
One year later,  it  reopened as “The Residential  Institution 
for the Mentally Deficient” with a nursing/custodial/medical 
care model. As the years progressed, that model changed to a 
“training model.” The School District became responsible for 
educating special needs students and the move had begun to 
de-institutionalize.
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The  team  members  writing  the  book  are:  Kim  Calder-
Steggmann,  Marney  Bethell,  Marilyn  McLean,  Mary  Ellen 
Patterson,  Sheila  Park,  Lena  Stengel,  Dr.  Nan Stevens,  Dr 
Terry Sullivan and Mike Bowden.

There  is  much  more  to  the  book,  and  I  look  forward  to 
presenting more about this book at one of our meetings.

Marney Bethell, KTRTA President

THE BRIDGE

I am pleased to let everyone know that the Fall/Winter issue 
of our newsletter, THE BRIDGE, is almost ready and it will 
be delivered to your inbox and posted to our website soon. 
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We are very interested in receiving articles and stories from 
our  members.  Please  submit  your  interesting  and  creative 
contributions  on  topics  such  as  local  activities,  health, 
gardening, travel, hobbies, history, creative writing, history of 
education, and more. We like to feature our member’s photos 
and artwork in each issue so please send these along,  too. 
Please send your articles, stories and photos to Donna Sharpe 
c/o onlineoffice.ktrta@gmail.com.

Donna Sharpe

Sunshine
We appreciate hearing about any KTRTA member needing a 
little  extra  sunshine  in  their  day.  Mary  Ellen  will  write  a 
thinking of you note of  good cheer.  You may phone Mary 
Ellen with the name of any members in need of a boost at 
250-372-1762  or  email  your  request  to  Mary  Ellen  c/o 
office.ktrta@gmail.com.

Mary Ellen Patterson

Heritage

Kids - Gotta Love ’Em! Please take some time and write down 
some  of  the  humorous  and  memorable  stories  from your 
teaching career. Or simply phone us at 250-299-1874 and we 
will type your story for you. Send your submissions to Sheila 
Park c/o onlineoffice.ktrta@gmail.com.

We will  include  these  stories  in  THE  BRIDGE  newsletter 
and also compile this collection of funny teaching stories into 
a book called Quirky Classroom Chronicles. 

Sheila Park
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Message from KTRT Club President

News From the TRU Foundation - The Fall semester awards 
adjudication wrapped up in mid-December and we were then 
informed  of  the  recipients  of  our  $1600  bursaries.The 
recipients  for  2021  are:  Amy  Whitaker,  Bachelor  of 
Education, Secondary STEM) and Myles Gregory,  Bachelor  
of Education, Secondary STEM (STEM stands for Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Math).                

The recipients are strongly encouraged to send a thank you 
note to donors.  If we do not receive a note by January 31, 
2022, we are to contact TRU and they in turn will contact the 
student on our behalf so that a connection may be made. We 
will look forward to getting to know our new recipients.

With Covid protocols, and changes in administration, things 
are in transition at TRU, therefore neither the usual annual 
Awards Ceremony nor a virtual Awards Ceremony were held. 
This  opportunity to meet our Bursary recipients was truly 
missed.

Happy  News  to  Report!  -  At  the  November  Christmas 
luncheon,  our  members  made  generous  donations  to  our 
TRU  Foundation  Bursary  Fund  and  Canadian  Harambee 
Education Society (CHES). Donation totals: TRU Bursary - 
$820 CHES - $410

Christmas Giving -  Sheila Park reported that our members 
were again generous in their giving for the holiday season. 
Donation totals:

• Christmas Amalgamated.  $110

• Salvation Army $545 (plus one sealed envelope).

• Food Bank $215 (plus one sealed envelope)
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To know  more about the 
Canadian Harambee Education 
Society, KTRT Club 
representative, Pat Petley, highly 
recommends reading their recent 
newsletter:  

https://canadianharambee.ca.

https://canadianharambee.ca
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All funds were mailed to the organizations with a note about 
where the $ came from along with a thank you note for their 
work.   Total  -   $870.  Thank you Sheila  for  organizing the 
donations for Christmas Amalgamated, Salvation Army and 
the Food Bank this year.

The KTRT Club executive are looking forward to planning a 
fun-filled  Silent Auction for the March luncheon. 

May the New Year be brighter and better and may we get to 
enjoy gathering together again, soon.      

Happy New Year!

Bev Maxwell, KTRT Club President    

As always, we send you our best regards,

Donna W., Noeleen, Marney, Betty, Donna S., Sandy,

Rosemarie, Sheila, Mary Ellen.
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